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Decision 98-06-068 June 18, 1998 fJn@rf@nrvJ !.lfl 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ~O'j)HIi\"~hIA 

In the ~1atter of the Applic,'\tion of SOuthern 
California 'Vater Company (U 1331\1) a 
Corpotationl (or an Order Authorizing Southern 
California Water Cornpany to Forn) a Holding 
Company Structure. 

o PIN 10 N 

Summary 

Application 97·12-016 
(Filed December 5, 1997) 

This decision approves an llllcontestoo settlenlent agreen\ent (Settlement) 

betwccri the Ratepa}'cr Reptesentatioll Branch (RRB) of the Conu'niSsion's 'Valer 

Division, and Southern Califonlia \VaterConlpaQY (SoCal\Vater). SoCalWater is 

authorized to reorganize into a holding company structure as set forth in the 

Application and itl the Settlement. 

Procedural Background 

SoCal\Vater filed Application 97-12-016 on December 5, 1997. At the first 

prehearing ~onferel\ce on January 16, 1998,'Southern California Edison (Edison) 

filed an appearance under Rule 54, Participation \Vithou( Intervention. The 

parties indicated that they were hopeful of reaching an all-party settlement on 

the issues quickly. A second prehearing conference was set for Fcbruary 23, 

1998, to be followcd immediately by an evidentiary hearing the same day if 

necded. At the second prehearing conferclice, SoCal\Vater and RRB indicated 

that they were vcr}' near agreenlent (\lld expected to offer a seulen\ent within 

days. Edison stated that it intended not to (on test the planned settlemerit, while 

the Utility \Vorkers Union of Anlerica, AFL-CIO (Union), enteririg its appear~lnce 
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for the first timc, had not yet taken a position. The preh(\uing conference was 

adjourned and no evidentiary hearing was convened pending developments. 

9n February 26, 1998, SoCa1\Vater and RRB filed and served their l--1otion 

(or Adoption of Settlen'lent, alttlching to it the SeUlen\ent duly exccuted b}' 

representatives of both. During the ensuing 3O-day cornnwnt period permitted 

under Rule 51.4, Edison and the Union l'nade fiHllgS indicating they neither 

supported nor opposed the Settlement and had no other COnln'lents. 

SoCalWater's Application 
SOCalWater is a California corpor<ltioh providing regulated water service 

through sixteen. water districts located in tt'n Northern and Southern California 

counties, and electric service in the Big Bear Lake area, San Bernardino County. 

It proposes to reorganize into a holding company structtue under which it would 

becon\e a wholly-O\\'ncd subsidiar}' of a riewly-(ornled parent (ornpany, with the 

present holders of aU of SoCal\Vater's COn111l0n ano preferred shares becoming 

holders of the parent's common and preferrro shares. Certain SoCal\Vatcr 110n

utility assets consisting of vacant land parcels and SoCal\\'ater's investment in 

unregulated Golden State \Vater Company LL<:: (Goldell State) would be 

transferred to Cal-Cities \Vat~r Company (Cal-Cities), currentl}' a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of SoCaUVater. An of the capital stock of Cal-Cities would 

subsequently be transferred to the new parent. 

Formation of a holding company structure would not affect SoCal\Vater as 

an entity nor SoCal\Vater's water or electric utility operations. \Vhile immediate 

control of SoCal\Vater would change (ronl its stockholders to the parentI ultimate 

control would be unaffected as current SoCal\Vater stockholders become the 

stockholders of the pclrent. The fOrn\atiOll of a holding company would not . , 
change SoCal\Vatees board of directors, officers or employees, and, except for 

the non-utility assets to be transferred to Cal-Cities, it \\'ould continue to own 
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and control its assets and oper,ltions just as it does prior to the rcorgmlization. 

SoCal\Vater's outstanding notes and other debt instruments would remain its 

own obligations and not be assumed by the new parent. 

SoCal\Vater foresees a variet}' of opportunities in \lnreg~latcd bUsitlcssCS 

including, fot example, public/private parhlerships with municipalities and 

other local govetnmental ag~ndes that (ould involve long-ternl lease concessions 

of water systenls, operation and n\aintenance contracts, and billing and other 

customer service functions. It may provide such services to other Commission

regulated utilities as well. A holdirig (ompany structure would separ,\te the 

regulated utility and thus help insu1ate customers from these competitive and 

u~regulatcd business activities without cOlllproll'tising the Conlmission's 

oversight and regulatory rcsponsibiHties. There would be fewcr potentIal cross

subsidization issues, ('tnd SOCal\V('tter would be bettcr able to tailor its finances 

and organization to both roles. SoCal\\'ater WQuld continue to nlake appropriate 

allocations where, as now occurs fronl time to linle, its personnel engage in both 

regulated and non-regulated activities, and those alloccltiOl'lS would continue to 

be subject to ConlnlissiCn\ review to protect ratepayers. 

To effect the reorganization, SoCal\Vater requests the Commission issue an 

order: 

(1) Authorizing SoCalWalcr to fornl a holding cornpany and authorizing 
the holding COmpelll}' to acquire control of SoCa1\Vater through 
oWllership of al1 outstanding SoCal\Vater comn\on shares and 
preferred shares as (Olltemplated in the AgreclllCnt of l\ierger 
attached to the Application; 

(2) Authorizing, if and to the ext('nl the Comnlission may deem 
necessary, SoCalWatct to transfer the non-utility parcels and its 
interest In Golden State to Cal·Cities, and to transfer SoCal\Vater's 
capital stock in Cal-Cities to the holding company; and 

(3) . Finding that the Application is not subject to the California. 
Environnu~ntal Quality Act. 
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The Settlement 

The Settlement states its intent to: 

(a) establish ptocedure~ for prompt and fair compensation or 
rein\bursen\ent for all assets, goods, and scrviccs tr,lnsfcrroo or . 
provided between the utility and its affiliates, including the holding 
company; (b) provide reasonable assurance that the utility is able to 
maintain its financial strength so as to reasonably fulfill its 
obligations as a public utility; and (c) enable the Con\n\ission to 
n\onitor the utility's compliance. 

To accon\plish this, it scts forth the practices to be obsenTed in the 

relationship between the futute regulated utility and its hoJdh\g con\pany and 

affiliates. AU trallsactions between them are to be guided by the policies and 

gUidelines stated. Brien}, summarized, the Settlement: 

(a) Preserves Con\n\ission access to all personnel, books and records; 

(b) Requires annual fin!'ncial statements and affiliate transaction rcporls; 

(c) Sets standards for the exchange of goods and seH'iccs bctw~tl the 
regulated company and its unregulated affiliates; 

(d) Calls for the utility and its affiliates to follow and the Uniforn\ System 
of Accounts and Generally Ac~epted Accounting Prit\dplcs, as 
appropriate; . 

(e) Spells out in gencral tern\s necessary final\chlg-related pril\dples, 
including those with respect to utilit}, and affiliate long-tern, debt 
issuance, financing guarantees, loans to the utility froln affiliates, 
utility capital structure, at'\d dividend policy; 

(f) Establishes principles for separating regulated frOIl\ unregulated 
operations and personnel, m\d for allocating costs; 

,-

(g) Requites that the costs of restructuring go below the line; and 

(h) Preserves confidentiality of sensitive affiliate n\atcrials under Gcnercll 
Order 66-C. 

The SeUlenlcnt resolves every issue between RRB and SoCalWater. It 

provides that the newly iomled hoJdins con'lpany olay acquire control of 

SoCalWatcr, and SoCal\Vater nlay issue all outstanding stock to the holding 
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company. SoC"I\Valer may trtlnsfer its interest in Golden Sttlte to Cal-Cities 

inasnluch as SoCal\Vater's investment in Golden State W(\S not made with 

rtltepayer funds and is not used or tlsc(ul in SoCal\Vater's regulated water 

bush\ess. SoCal\Valer withdrclws its request to transfer land parcels to Cal-Cities, 

and its request to trclJ\sfer its c(ipital stock in Cal-Cities to the holding company. 

The parties also agree tha_tthe actions to be taken as a result of the Settlement do 

not constitute a "project" under the California Environmental Quality Act. 

Discussion 
This is an "urtcontested settlenlent" as defined in Rule 51(0, i.e., ii-

seU1einent that " .. .is not contested by any party to the ptoc~ding Withitl the 

conunerit period afler ser"iceof the stipulation or seUlCl'Ilcnt on al1 parties to the 

proceediI\g." Rule 51 (e) requires that settlement agreements be reasonable in 

light of the Whole record, consfstel\t with law, and in the public interest. (See also 

SOli Diego Gas & Eleclric,46 CPUC2d 538 (1992), the Comn\ission's poliC)' on all

party~eUlemel\t proposals). 

Reasonable In Light of the Whole Record 

In presenting its request, SoCal\Valer has fully o\ttlit\ed its 

motivation, the steps it ,\tould take to restructure, the anticipatoo benefits for 

stockholders and ratepayers, and the organizational, operational, financial and 

accountttlg protections it would build itl (or then'. The Settlement speaks to each 

significant point raised in the Applicatioll. 

There were 1\0 objections to the Settlement fron, the two nOll

signatory parties, and indeed, no views expressed in any mal'mer on the rc<:ord 

that were not subsequently addressed. Edisol\ initiall)' stated its interest as a 

desire to ensure that its electric capacity agreements with SoCalWater would not 

be adversely in\pacted by the proposed holding company, and to cOllfirn\ that 

any conditions placed on the proposed holding company that may be of generic 
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appHcabilit), are rc,lsonabJe. In its filing notifying the Con'mlission and parties 

that it docs not oppose the Scttlen\ent and docs not intend to file COnllllents, . 
Edison confinned that both of these concerns had been resolved. The Union 

sought an opportunity to consider the ternlS of any settlement and its . 

implic(ltions to its interests. Its COnln\ents filed after review simply stated that it 

neither supports nor opposes the Settlement. 

The Settlement's stated purposes are appropriate, and it doe& 

establish the framework to accomplish those purposes. It promulgates guidelines 

for con1perasation for assets, goods aoct servkes transferred between the utilit)' 

and its parent al,d affiliatesi ke~ps the utility financially strong and capable of 

fulfilling its public utiHty obligationsi and preserves the Con\inissioI\'s ability to 

nleet its regulatory responsibilities. \Ve conclude that the Settlen\ent is 

reasonable bllight of the whole record. 

ConsIstent with the Law 

The Settlement provides that, IITI1e holding con' pan}' may acquire" 

control of aU of the outstanding stock of the utility and the utility may issue all of 

its outstanding stock to the holding COJllpany, as described it\ the Application." 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 817 governs the purposes for which public utilities" 

lllt't}' issue stock: 

A public utility "may issue stocks and stock certificates or other 
evidence of interest or ownership ... for any on~ or n\ore of the 
followhlg purposes and no others: ... (f) For the reorganiziltion 
or readjusttnel\t of its indebtedness or capitalization upon a 
mergerJ COllsolidationl or other reorganization. 

PU Code § 818 requires Con\n\ission authorization before 

SoCal\Vater nla}, transfer its stock to the holding coo\pan}' pursuant to the 

" purpose it\ § 817.· 
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PU Codc § 854(a) governs SoCal\Valer's acquisition and control by 

thc ncwl}'·(ormcd holding company: 

No person or corpor,lliol1, whether or not org<lnizcd tmder the 
laws of this statc, shall n\etgc, acquirc, or control either 
directly or indirectly any public utility organized and doing 
business in this state without first securing authorization to do 
so fron\ the commission. 

And PU'Code § 851 provides: 

No public utUit}, ... shall sell, lease, assign, n\ortgage, or 
otherwise dispOse of or encumber the whole of any part of its 
... plant, systen .. , oI' other property llCccssary or useful in the 
performance of its duties to the public ... without first haVing 
secured (rom the con\mission an order authorizing it so to do. 

Nothing in this seCtion shall prevent the sale, lease, 
encumbrallcc or other disposition by any public utility of 
property whidl is not necessary or useful in the performance 
of its duties to the public ... 

Both the Application and ScUlen\ent state that the ownership Interest 

in Golden State that SoCalWater will trmlsfer to the holding con\pany or to an 

affiliate is not used and useful in the perfonl\ance of SoCal\Vater's public utility 

duties. And SOCalWater itself will continue to own and control all of its 

necessary and useful public utility assets as it becon\es a subsidiary of the 

holding company. Thus nO approvals are required under PU Code § 851 for 

either of these changes. 

It C<)11 be seen with certainty that there is no pOSSibility that the 

actions to be hlkel\ as a result of the Application at\d the Settlen\ent may have a 

significaJ'lt effect upon the environment, thus they are not subject to the 

California Environmental Quality Act. (Title 14 California Code of Regulations 

§ 15061(b)(3).} 
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No provision of the Scttlcnwnt is in violation of any stiltute or 

Commission dccisiOI\ or rule. \Vherc we arc requited to Illake specific findings or 

conclusions of la\\' before issuing this decision, we are able to do so. 

In the Public liJterest 

In Decision (0.) 96-07-059 approving Rosevillc Telephone 

Company's reorganization into a holding company structurc, we observed: 

We reccntly held that the f()tn\ of organization and ownership 
of any {or-profit venture ought to lie, in the first instance, in 
the sound discretion of n\anagement, subject to the rights 
provided othenvise ot the shareholders to consent, and subjc<:t 
to out oversight to the extent necessary to r>rotect the public 
interest. (0.95-12-018, the SDG&B Holding Company 
Dedsiol\]. III so holding, We adopted a standard of ratepayer 
indl(ference to the effects of a holding cOlllpany 
reorgantzati01l. Accordirigly, whel\ a utility seeks to 
reorganize under a holdi~'g C01l1pany structure under PU 
Code § 818 or § 854, wri do not require it to dcn\onstrate mote 
than that (1) a valid business purpose exists, and (2)" the 
reorganization nlay be accon'tpHshed and future operations 
conducted pursuant to conditions that will be adequate to 
protect the public interest." 

In this easel the Application has denlonstrated (1) above. In fael .. the 

Applicati01\ sets forth benefits stockholders and ratepayers alike cai\ expect to 

realize through reorgarlization. The Settletnent is crafted in such a way as t() 

maintain those benefits, and the ternlS and conditions SoCal\Vater and RRB 

propose to establish through the Settlenlent ensure (2) above. After carefully 

comparing the two, we find that each pobU in the Application has been (,\irly 

reflected and dealt with itl the Settlen\ent in a way that Mlows the reorganization 

to be accon'tplished and future operations conducted pursuant to conditions that 

protect the public interest. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Pornlation of a holding company structure would affect neither 

SoCal\Vater as an entity nor SoCal\Vater's regulated water or electric utility, 

oper ('\lions. 

2. SoCal\Vat~es interest in Golden State is nO,t propert)' which is necessary or 

useful in the performance of SoCalWater's public utility duties. 

3. SoCal\Vater will continue to own and control all of its necessary and useful 
, . 

public utility assets as it be<on\es a subsidiary of the holding company. 

4. SoCal\IVatet has demonstrated a valid business purpose for reorganizing. ' 

5. Each point in the Application has been fairly reflected and dealt with in the 

Scttlen\ent in a way that ~lIows the 'tOOrganization 'tel be ~c(o~nplished and future 

operations conducted pursuant to cOi\di~(nls that protect the public,interest. 

6. Under the SettlementJ SoC~l\Vatet withdraws its request to transfer land . ' 

parcels to Cal-Cities, and its. request to transfer its capital stock in Cal-Cities to 

the holding company. 

7. The Settlemerlt resolves every'issue between RRB and SoCal\Vatet. 

8. There is no known 6pposition to approving the Settle~\erit, and no need to 

hold a hearing in this proceeding. 

Conclustons of Law 

1. Issuance of the evidence of interest or ownership for which SoCalWater 

seeks authority in conhectiOn with its reorganization is reasonably required for 

the purposes spcdfied and is flot reasonably chargeab)(' to operating expenses or 

to income. 

2. No approvals are requiroounder PU Code § 851 for SoCalWatcr to transfer, 
. , 

its interest in Golden State to the holdh'lg company or to an affiliateJ or for 

SoCalWater tQ bece:)ole i\'subsicliary of the' holding company. 

3. The Settlel'nent is an "uncontested settlementtl as'defined in Rule 51(0. 
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4. The Settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with 

law, and in the public interest. 

5. The Settlement should be approved. 

6. It Ciln be seen with certainty that there is nO possibilit}' that the attions to 

be t(1ken as a result of the Application and the Settlement I'llay have a significant 

effcct upon the environment, thu~ they arc not subJect to the California 

Environmental Qualit}' Act. 

7. The Comnlission haVing f6und that a hearing is not needed, the roles and 
. - . 

procedures of Article 25, Senate aill 960 Rules and Procedures, (to not appl}' to 

this proceedit'lg pursuant to Rule 6.6. . 

OROER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The ~10tioI\ (or Adoption of Scttleil\cnt filed by Southern California Water 

Compan)' (SoCal\Vater) and Ratepayer Representatioll Branch of the 

Commission's \Vater Division is granted. The Settleme!'t attached to this order 

as Attachment 1 is adopted. 

2. SoCal\Vatcr is authorized to reOrganize through fornlation of a holding 

company, and to issue to t~e holding (ompany such evidence of 6wnership 

interest in SoCallVater as may be necessary to complete the reorganization. The 

holding con\pan)' is in turn allthorized to cOlltrol SoCalWater through o\vnership 

of all SoCal\Vat('t cOmn\on And pteferred sha"res. SoCal\Vater's reorganization . 
activities shall be as set forth in Application 97-12-016 and subject to the terms 

and conditions established in the Settlement. 
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3. This proceC<iing is dosed. 

This order is e((c<ti\'c today. 

D.ltoo Junc 18, 1998, at San Fr(lncisco, California. 

-11..; 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President· 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

CommIssioners 
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ATIACHMENT1 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILlTIES CO~~ISSION 
OF TaR STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the ApplicatiQn ) 
of southern california Water ) 
Company (U 13) W), a corporation, ) 
for an order authorizing Southern ) 
california Water c~~pany to fo~ ) 
a holding company structure. ) 
------------------------------------) 

SETTLEMENT 

A.97-12-016 

WHEREAS, Applicant Southern California Water Company 

(the ·Utility·) filed Application 97-12-016 with the california 

Public Utilities commission (·Commission w) on ~ecember 4, 1997, 

seeking authority to form a holding company (the nholding 

company·), which would acquire otHnership of all outstanding stock 

of the Utility, and to transfer certain assets of the Utility; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Ratepayer Representation Branch (WRRP·) of 

the Water Division has evaluated the Utility's application and 

engaged in discussions with the Utility regarding the Utility's 

requests, 

1 
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A TT ACHMf;NT 1 

I 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Utility and RRP (the ·Parties·) 

agree as follows: 

1. The holding corr~any may acquire control of all of 

the outstanding stock of the Utility and the utility may issue 

all of its outstanding stock to the holding com~any, as described 

in the Application. 

-
2. The Utiiity withdraws its request to transfer 

; , . 
certain parcels of land the Utility owns to Cal Cities Water 

company, currently a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Utility. 

3. The Utility withdraws its request to transfer ail 

of its ownership of the capital stOck of Cal Cities Water Company 

to the holding company. 

4. The Utility may transfer its meinbership interest 

in Golden State Water Company LLC (-Golden State Water-) to an 

affiliate. Golden State water was formed in November, 1996, with 

US Water LLC for the purpose of, among other things, leasing or 

operating and maintaining municipally oWned water systems. 

Between November, 1996, and Decerr~er 31, 1997, the Utility 

invested approximately $593,000 in Golden State Water. This 

investment Was not made with funds provided by ratepayers, but 

rather came from the Utility's retained-earnings. The Utility's 

interest in Golden State Water is not used or useful in the 

performance of the Utility's duties as a public utility. 

2 
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ATTACHMeNT 1 

S. Application 97·12-016 does not seek authority to 

construct any new facility. Nor will the change in control of 

the outstanding stock of the Utility and the transfer of the 

Utility's interest in Golden State Water that will occur pursuant 

to Paragraphs 1 and 4 above have any adverse impact on the 

environ~~nt because the transaction involves only the transfer of 

equity. Therefore, the actions to be taken as a result of this 

Settlement do not Gonstitute a ·project ft under the california 

Environmental Quality Act. 

6. This Settlement sets forth the practices to be 

observed in the relationship between the Utility, on the one 

hand, and its holding company and regulated and non-regulated 

affiliated companies, if any, on the other hand. All 

transactions between these entities shall be guided by the 

policies and guidelines stated in this settlerr~nt. 

7. The Settlement is intended to (a) establish 

procedures for prompt and fair compensation or reimbursement for 

all assets, goods,' and services transferred or provided bet· ... ·een 
-

the Utility and its affiliates, including the holding company; 

(b) provide reasonable assurance that the Utility is able to 

maintain its financial strength so as to reasonably fulfill its 

obligations as a public utility; and (c) enable the Corrmission to 

monitor the Utility's compliance. 

3 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

8. Access To Directors, Officers, And Emolovees. The 

directors, officers, and employees of the Utility'and its 

affiliates, including the holding company, shall be available to 

appear and testify in any proceeding before the Commission 

involving the Utility. The officers and employees of the Utility 

and its affiliates, including the holding company, shall be 

available for consultations with the Commission's staff as 

necessary or required. 

9. Access To BOoks And Records. The Utility and its 

affiliates, including the holding company, will provide the 

Commission, its staff, and its agents with access to the books 

and records of the holding cOmpany and each affiliate in 

connection with the exercise by the Corrmission of its regulatory 

responsibilities. 

10. Annual Reoort. The Utility shall file with the 

Corrrnission, prior to the last working day in May of each year, a 

report which includes: 

a. The annual consolidated financial statements 

of the holding company as repOrted on Fo~ 10K filed with the 

Securities and Exchange COmmission. The Utility shall also 

provide o,.;orkpapers that reconcile the holding company's Form 10K 

• .... ith the holding company's, the Utility's, and each affiliate's 

general ledgers for the previous calendar year. 

h. A summary of all transactions between the 

Utility and its affiliates, including the holding company, for 

4 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

the previous calendar year. The Utility shall maintain such 

information on a monthly basis and make such infotmation 

available to the Commission's staff upon request. The summary 

shall include a description of each transaction and an accounting 

of all costs associated with each transaction, as set forth in 

Appendix A to this settlement, although each transaction need not 

be separately identified where mUltiple transactions ocCUr in the 

same account. These transactions shall include (a) services 

provided by the Utility to any affiliate, including the holding 

company; (b) services provided by any affiliate, including the 

. holding company, to the Utility; (c) assets transferred from the 

Utility to any affiliate, including the holding company; (d) 

assets transferred from any affiliate, including the holding 

company, to the Utility; (e) employees transferred from the 

Utility to any affiliate, inclUding the holding company; (f) 

employees transferred from any affiliate, inclUding the holding 

company, to the Utility; and (g) financing arrangements and 

transactions h~tween the Utility -and its affiliated companies, 

including the holding company. 

c. A copy of each report filed with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission during the previous year. 

11. Caoital Requirements. The capital requirements of 

the Utility shall be given first priority by the Utility'S board 

of directors and, consistent with its fiduciary responsibilities, . -

by the holding company's board of directors, as well. 

5 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

12. Caoital Structure Of The Utility. The Utility 

shall maintain a capital structure consistent with that 

determined to be reasonable by the Commission in its rr~st recent 

decision on the Utility's capital structure in order that 

ratepayers not be adversely affected. The holding company shall 

use its best efforts to provide or cause to be provided equity to 

restore the capital structure of the Utility whenever the 

commission has determined that it has not been reasonably 

maintained. 

13. Issuance Of Debt By The Utility. The Utility 

shall continue to issue its own debt. 

14. Issuance of Debt For Affiliates. Debt of the 

holding company and debt of other affiliates shall not be issued 

or guaranteed by the Utility without prior approval by the 

corrrnission. 

15. The Commission's approval is not required for 

issuance of debt by the holding c~~pany or affiliates unless· 

guaranteed by the Utility or secured by the Utility's assets. 

16. Any loan of more than twelve months to the Utility 

by the holding company or any other affiliate requires prior 

approval by the Commission. 

6 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

17. Dividends. The policy of the Util\ty regarding 

dividends shall continue to be established by its board of 

directors as though it were a single company. 

18. Accounting. The Utility and each of its 

affiliates, including the holding company, shall maintain their 

accounting records in accordance with Generally'Accepted 

Accounting Principles and, where appropriate, the Commission's 

UnifOr,m System of Accounts. 

19. Allocation Of Common Costs. Absent any change in 

the applicable policy of the Commission or provision of the 

Public Utilities Code, the Utility and each of its affiliates, 

including the holding company, shall allocate costs between them 

in such a manner that ratepayers of the Utility not subsidize any 

affiliate of the Utility. 

20. Unregulated 'Operations And Transfer Of Employees. 

a. Unregulated operations, if any, including all 

pertinent contracts, that are performed by the Utility shall be 

transferred to the appropriate affiliate as soon as all requisite 

consent is obtained. 

b. The Utility shall avoid a diversion of 

management that would adversely affect·t~e Utility. 

c. The utility shall not use its directors and 

employees, including officers, to conduct unregulated operations 

if su~h use would adversely affect the Utility or its ratepayers. 

7 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

d. The Utility shall endeavor to transfer to its 

affiliates any employee whose primary responsibility is to 

conduct unregulated operations, taking into consideration ~he 

Utility's obligations to any such employee, its obligations under 

any contract with its unions or others, and the cost of providing 

comparable te~s of employment. 

21. Transfer Of Tangible Assets And"Goods From The 

Utility. Any tran'sfer without monetary "consideration of a 

t.:rilgible asset or good from the Utility to any affiliate shall be 

priced at cost or fair market value, whichever is higher, if the 

asset or good ~s currently. or was at any time, included in the 

Utility's ratebase, including (a) any asset or good booked to 

plant held for future use thAt is currently, or was at any time, 

included in the Utility's ratebase or (b) any asset or good to 

which the Utility's ratepayers have contributed any carrying or 

operating cost. Any gain resulting from the transfer of any such 

asset or good shall be allocated in accordance with applicable 

provisions of the Public Utilities Code and policies of the 

commission. Absent any change in the applicable policy of the 

Commission or provision of the Public Utilities code, all"gain 

from the transfer of any such asset or good without monetary 

consideration shall be allocated to ratepayers. 

22. ~he Ut~iity shall develop a verifiable and 

independ~nt appraisal of fair market value for any tangible asset 

or good that is transferred to any affiliate under paragraph 21 
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above. The Commission's staff will have access to all supporting 

documents used in the development of the fair marKet value. 

23. Tra~s€et Of Intangible Assets And Goods From The 

~tilit~. Any transfer without monetary consideration of any 

intangible asset or gOOd from the Utility to any affiliate shali 

be priced at cost or fair market value, whichever is higher, if 

the asset or good is currently, or was at any time, included in 

the utilityt s ratebase, including (a) any asset or good booked to 

plant held for future USe that is currently, or was at any time, 

included in the Utility's ratebase or (b) any asset or good to 

which the Utility's ratepayers have contributed any carrying'or 

operating cost. Any gain resultirig from the transfer of any such 

asset or good shall be allocated in accordance with applicable 

provisions of the Public Utilities code and policies of the 

Commission. Absent any change in the applicable policy of the 

C(){M'\ission or provision·of the Public Utilities Code, all gain 

from the transfer of any such asset or good without monetary 

consideration shall be allocated to ratepayers. 

24. For the purposes of this Settlement, intangible 

assets and goods shall mean all intellectual property (whether 

such property constitutes patents; trademarks,· service marks, 

copyrights, or any other intellectual property). 

25. The Utility shall develop a Verifiable and 

independent appraisal of fair market value for any intangible 
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asset or good that is transferred to any affiliate under 

paragraph 23 above. The Commission's staff will have access to 

all supporting documents used in the development of the fair 

market value. If sufficient support for the appraisal of fair 

market value does not exist to the reasonable satisfaction of the 

commission's staff, the Utility shall hire an independent 

consultant under the joint control of the Commission staff and 

the Utility to reappraise the fait market value for any such 

intangible asset or good. The fair market value may be a single 

price, a royalty on the intangible asset or good, or a 

co,nbination. 

26. Transfers of Tangible and Intangible Assets And -

Goods To The Utility. Ariy transfer of any tangible or intangible 

asset or good to the Utility from any affiliate shall be in 

compliance with the applicable provisions of the Public Utilities 

Code and the Commission's pOlicies. Unless in conflict with the 

Public Utilities code or the commission's policies, such asset or 

good transferred from an affiliate to the Utility shall be at 

cost or fair market value, whichever is lower. The Utility may 

seek prior authorization from the Commission, however, by filing 

an application or advice letter for a determination of the 

appropriate value of an asset Or 9ood. 

27. Pricing-Of·setvices From The Utiiity To The 

Affiliate Or Holding Company. Any service provided by the 

Utility to an affiliate or the holding "company shall be priced to 
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recover at least the Utility's cost -- such as the proPortionate 

cost of (a) salary and benefits of any employee used in providing 

such services and (b) any equipment, including carrying costs 

with respect thereto, or supplies used in connection therewith. 

28. Pricing of Services From The Affiliate Or Holding 

Comoany To The Utility. Except for conn~n costs allocated in the 

manner described in Paragraph 19, the cost of services provided 

by an affiliate l including the holding company, to the Utility 

shall be considered reasonable if it is at or below the lowest of 

(a) the cost which would have been incurred by the Utility if it . 
provided such services on comparabie terms, (b) the rate which 

would have been charged to the Utility by an unaffiliated party 

for the provision of comparable services on comparable te~St or 

(c) the rate which would have been charged by the affiliate to an 

unaffiliated party for the provision 6f comparable services On 

comparable terms. 

29. Cost Of Reorganization. Any cost arising from the 

Utility's formation of the holding company shall be charged below 

the line, and shall not be used to determine any future revenue 

requirement. 

30. Confidentiality, Any record or other information 

of a confidential· nature furnished to the C6rm'1ission i s staff 

under the terms of this Settlement shall be treated in accordance 

with provisions of the commission's General Order 66-C. 
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31. Approval of this Settlement by the Corrroission 
. 

should not be construed as an admission or concession by any 

Party regarding any fact or matter of la'''' in dispute in thIs 

proceeding. 

32. By entering'into this Settlement, the Parties do 

not waive any legal right they may have against any other party 

to this Settlement in any pro~eedin9 now pending before the 

Co~ssion which may be asserted in the future, except to the 

extent that the assertion of any such claim conflicts with or 

would tend to undermine this Settlement. 

33. The COrMlission shall have jurisdiction over this 

Settlement, and any party seeking interpretation of this 

Settlement, enforcement of this Settlement, or the assertion of 

any right pursuant to this Settlement shall seek redress from the 

Corrrnission. 

34. No si9natory to this Settlement nor any member of 

the staff of the commission nor any employee of the Utility 

assumes any personal liability as a result of this Settlement. 

The Parties agree that no legal action may be brought by any 

party in any state or federal court, or any other forum, against 

,any individual si9na~ory representing the interests of any of the 

Parties. All rights and remedies 6f the parties with respect to 

this Settlement are limited to those available before the 

CO£Mlission. 
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35. This Settlement shall not establish. be 
. 

interpreted as establishing, or be used by any party to establish 

or to represent the relationship of the parties as any form of 

agency, partnership, or joint venture. No party shall have any 

authority to bind any other party or to act as its agent unless 

otherwise authorized in writing separate from this Settlement. 

36. The Settlement shall be governed by and -

interpreted in accordance with the laws of the state of 

california and in acc6rdance with the rUles, regulations, and 

General orders of the commission. 

37. Every issue related to Application 97-12-016 

between the Parties has been resolved. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Parties have executed this 

Settlement on and as of the dates- set forth below. 

Dated: February 25, 1998 

Dated: February 26, 1998 

HilS! 
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APPENDIX A 

INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED IN ANNUAL REPORT 

A. Services Provided By The Utility To Any Affiliate, 

Including The Holding C6mpan~ 

A summary of each' account affected by an affiliated 

transaction, detailed by name of affiliate, description of 

service provided, accounts used, and amounts booked to each 

account, together with the followirl9 information for each service 

provided: 

1. Rate charged, with explanation if different rates 

are charged 

2. Formula for determining rate 

3. Whether service is provided to rtonaffiliate, with 

explanation if service not provided to 

nonaffl1iate 

4. Rate charged tononaffiliate, with explanation if 

rate different than that charged to afflliate 

5. Formula for determJning rate charged nonaffiliate 

B. Services provided By The Affiliate Or Holding Company 

To The Utility 

A summary of each account affected by an affiliated 

transaction, detailed by name of affiliate, descript~on of 

service provided by affiliate, accounts used, and amoUnts booked 

to each account, together with the following information for each 

service provided: 
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1. Rate charged, with explanation if different rates 

are charged 

2. Formula for determining rate 

3. Whether se1~ice is provided to nonaffiliate, with 

explanation if service not provided to 

nonaffiliate 

4. Rate charged to nonaffiliate or other affiliates, 

with eXplanation if rate different than that 

charged to Utility 

S. Formula for dete~ining rate charged nonaffiliate 

C. Assets Transferred From The Utility To My Affiliate. 
/ 

Including The Holding Company 

1. Description of each asset transferred or sold 

2. Asset's use to Utility 

3. Asset's use to affiliate 

4. Reason for disposition of asset 

5. Number of years in ratebase 

6. Fair market value, if applicable 

7. Price charged to affiliat~, with eXplanation if 

sold for less than fair market value 

8. Whether asset was offered on the open market and, 

if not, why not 

9. Detail of accounts aff~cted and amount booked to 

each account 

10. Treatment of gain 
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D. Assets Transferred From The Affiliate, Including The 

Holding Company To The Utility 
. , 

1. Description of each asset transferred or sold 

2. Asset's use to affiliate 

3. Asset's use to Utility 

4. Reason for disposition of asset 

5. Reason for not purchasing asset from nonaffiliate 

6. Fair market value of 'asset 

7. Detail of accoUilts affected and amount booked to 

each accouht 

8. Price paid by Utility 

E. Employees Transferred From Utility To Affiliate 

1. Employee's name 

2. Date of transfer 

3. Employee's title and duties at Utility 

4. Length of time with Utility 

5. Last annual 'salary with Utility 

6. Duties to be perf6i-med and title at affil.iate 

7. Whether duties to continue at Utility and, if so, 

identity of the employee to perform these duties 

and years of experience in performing these duties 

S. If duties to be discontinued, effect on Utilityi s 

service 

9. Reason for transfer 
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F. Employees Transferred From Affiliate To Utility 

1. Employee's name 

2. Date of transfer 

3. Employee's duties and title at affiliate 

4. Length of.time with affiliate 

S. Last annual salary with affiliate 

6. Annual salary at Utility 
~ 

7. Duties to be performed and title at Utility 

8. Qualifications for performing this duty at the 

Utility 

9. Reason fo~ tran~fer . 

G. Financial Arrangements And Transactions Between The 

Utility And Any Affiliate. Including The Holding 

Company 

1. Name of affiliate 

2. Date of transaction 

3. Amount of transaction 

4. Detail of each account affected and amount booked 

to each account 

5. Rate of interest charged for transaction 

6. Length of transaction 

7. Schedule for repayment 

8. Detail of payments made during year 

9. Source of funds provided to affiliate 
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10. Rate of interest, amount of new debt issued or 

proposed to be issued by the Utility to provide 

funds to an affiliate, and term of such new debt 

11. Effect on common equity if retained earnings 

reduced to provide funds to an affiliate 

12. Explanation of Utility's plans to return to a 

capital structur~ consistent with that deterrndned 

to be reasonable by the Commission in its most 

recent decision on the Utility's capital structure 

if provision of funds from retained earnings to an 

affiliate results in a capital structure 

inconsistent with that determined to be reasonable 

by the C~ssion 

13. Number 6f shares issued, number of shares sold, 

and effect on capital structure if Utility issues 

stock to provide funds to an affiliate 

(END OF ATTACHMENT 1) 
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